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ABSTRACT

Scholars studying Christian higher education frequently suggest that
faculty are the campus constituents with the most influence over
the future of an institution’s Christian mission. Thus, both faculty hiring and development are important elements for maintaining and
strengthening the Christian identity of a university over time.
Despite this importance, we do not know of a study that has surveyed the missional faculty-development processes of Christian colleges and universities. We utilized a survey research design to
determine how Christian institutions educate faculty to integrate
their Christian mission into their teaching, scholarship, and institutional service. We found that institutions tended to offer introductory
trainings and workshops early in the career of faculty. After these
early programs, the most effective faculty development resources
identified were the conversations facilitated through discipline-specific academic journals and professional organizations. Moving forward, the institutions from which we heard hoped for increased
resources and institutional prioritization for these conversations,
especially at the advanced and senior faculty level. In conclusion, we
suggest four opportunities for practical innovation to ensure future
growth and engagement of faculty development for Christian mission: include a proactive approach to hiring practices, place a
renewed emphasis on Christ-animated scholarship, continue to
expand the conversation beyond the humanities, and introduce programming and incentives aimed at engaging senior faculty.

Scholars studying Christian higher education frequently suggest that faculty are the participants with the most influence over the future of an institution’s Christian mission
(Adrian, 1997; Allen & Badley, 2014; Benne, 2001; Glanzer et al., 2017; Glanzer &
Alleman, 2019; Hughes & Adrian, 1997; Longman, 2014; Matthias, 2019; Morton, 2012;
Simon et al., 2003; VanZanten, 2011). Although students come and go every four or
five years, faculty often persist for decades. Thus, both faculty hiring and development
are important elements for maintaining and strengthening the Christian identity of a
university over time. Despite this importance, we do not know of a study that has surveyed the faculty development practices of Christian colleges and universities (there is
one study of general workplace mentoring; see Cunningham, 1999).
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